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Students. c·ome ,Out On To 2nd Year Running 
Kate Bushman 

Columnist 

For the second year in a row, 

the students have asserted their 

domination in the realms most com

monly ass.ocia ted with academia - the 

random and profoundly useless. 

Kal Shobaki, Steve Kaplan, Jim VanBlaricum, Pamela Chandran 

details of songs I am sure my ·parents 

thought were" far out." The competi

tion was intense throughout the entire 

challenge, the silence punctuated only 

by applause and short outbursts by 

Zasloff attempting to "ccinsh·uc.tively 

interpret" the rules. Despite the 

faculty's· shenanigai1' s, Kaplan and 

company began to light it up during 

thelast toss up round after a lag 

The Public Int(;!rest Law 

Foundation's (PILF) annual h·ivia 

challenge matches the wits of four 

faculty members and four students to 

raise money to fund law students 

performing public interest work during 

the summer months. The trivia 

challenge team members are chosen 

based on the amount of" votes" the 

contestant receives prior to the chal

lenge - that is, how ·much money each 

person raises. PILF pulled off yet 

another spectacular event, evidenced 

by the pa_cked house and the last 

minute donation stuffing by students 

and faculty alike. 

Jonathon Zasloff, Fran Olsen, Patrick Goodman, Sharon Dolovich during the prior round. 

The studentJeam was repieserited . 
by returners 2L Steve Kaplan, last 

year's MVP, and 2LJim VanBlaricum, 

last year's desigriated drinker. New

comers Kal Shobaki (31) and Pamela 

. Chandran (11) made their fantastic 

rookie debut. The professors were 

represented by two of last year's 

players, Professors Jonathon Zasloff 

and Fran Olsen. Professors Dolovich 

and Goodman filled out the faculty 

foursome. 

Event Co-Chairs Matt Dresden and 

Maryam J udar were ecstatic with the 

event's results. Dresden commented, 

"ff was a lot of hard work. There wei·e 

times when I didn't think we'd make it, 

but tl)e tireless efforts of a few, proud 

PILF volunteers and, of course, Joe 

Macavinta pulled us through. But it 

was all worth it to see the look on 

Zasloff's face when the final score was 

in! Woooheee! Priceless!" He added, 

"Ohyeah,.raising a b.u11ch. of moneytq 
help fund our fellow student~ pnrsu- · · 

ing public interest work was pretty 

cool, too." 

Although the event was a h·emen

dous success, it was not without its 

glitches. The crowd was uncontrol

lable; no doubt surly due to the absence 

of a pre-Challenge keg. Without this 

all-important social lubricant, the 

crowd turned on the event's fearless 
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leader: emcee David Sklansky. M.C. 

Sklansky, without a PowerPoint 

presentation to save him, quickly 

began to show signs of the pressure. 

"It gets harder and harder to be emcee 

each year," he commented at one poiI1.t. 

M.C. Sklansky was unavailable for 

comment immediately following the 

challenge, although he was heard on 

the phone with his agent saying, "Get· 

me Berkeley

The competition began with toss 

-UP questions with potentialfive point 
follow· up questions: This was then: 

followed by the lightning round, then a 

new addition: the karaoke round: ·The 

final round consisted of 10 toss-ups. 

The generation gap(s?) was painfully 

obvious with the students dominating 

questions about booze; Betty Rubble, 

and the Spice Girls, and the faculty 

hammering home recent Nobel Peace 

Prize winners, Star Trek minutia, and 

After more recounts than aFlorida 

presidential election, the students 

confirmed their rule of the school with 

a stunning 79-75 victory. Students can 

again rest easy that we, yes, the tuition 

payers, ar~ in the drivE:r seat here at 

UCLA Law. Sure, professors may give 

out grades arid give us the skills and 

knowledge that may ultimately 

determine our future, but on this one 

day, we kicked their.asses. But after 

such a heartbreaking defeat for the 

faculty, the question remains, wh~t 
'about next year?• Will Kaplan and, 

· VanBlaricum rule yet agaiI1, and will 

Zasloff be once, twic!:!, three times a 

loser? Will Sklansky relinquish his 

title as "M.C." to take the much-easiei· 

role of federal judge? Will the contro

versial tie-breaker keg-stand be added 

to the official rules? For answers to 

this and more, this reporter is reserving 

her seats now. 

UCLAW Quarter Finalists in 
Georgetown U Mock Trial Competition 
On November 13 and 14, 2003 the 

UCLA Moc~ Trial Team competed in 

the Sevei1th Annual White Collar 

Crime National Competition at the_ 

Georgetown University Law School 

and the District of Columbia Superior 

Cdurt House. UCLA W was repre

sented by four thirdyear students, 

Robin Hazel, Radiah Rondon, An-

thony Solana and Brett Cook. The team 

was coached by Professor Paul 

Bergman with Professor Devon 

Carbado and Professor Albert Moore 

assisting. Our team advanced to the 

Quarter-Final round and Brett Cook 

received the Best Defense Advocate 

Award. 

The Georgetown White Collar 

Crime Competition is the only mock 

trial competition that focuses specifi

cally on white collar crime. The 

Pictured Anthony Solana, Brett Cook, 
Radiah Rondon, Robin Hazel 

competition was especially monumen

tal because this was the first year that 

UCLA had been invited. However, 

because of the team's success and 

advocacy skills, UCLA has been 

invited to enter teams into future mock 

trial competitions. 

(Please ~ote: the previous Docket 

article that identified this team as the 

ELSA Mock Trial Team was incorrect. 

This team represented the UCLA 

UCLA W mock trial team was one of School of Law rather than a specific 

sixteen teams invited to compete. This student organization.) 
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Prejudice 
Vet Letter! 
Reprint 

.LGBTA ihankfrilfqdor-2003T •.· . · · · · · · · '· · · ··· · ·· ... · 

• }h•f ii OJ~ t? be~f{~I!ffi• yea,:.;(.,rti;,,yp(f ')Ji;.,d~ff: ·• In the October 2003 issue of The The UCLA School of Law .Ve,.nms 
.. 111n P~-,>\ W\th Ou,' first l)a~y; ~• !~•d trjingJuif bef<ire 1a\v ,:: , Docket, the.UCLA School of.Law Society respecifully objects to bean 

. ·, school and ifwas along twoyeilrs {qrus. ·1 am ih~nkf11l•f~r th~ baby;) . Veterans Society ~rote a letter objecting Abrams'. recent letter addressing the 

thllnkfril I did not have even a niiriut¢of morning sickness}lliankfuf · • · to Dean Abrams' email in which he Department of Defense Judge Advocate 

that I_had a ~eat sche_dule, thankful tom,)' friends ~d famHy for iii! . •.· ·. outlined the Law School's non-' General's GAG) Corps recruitment 
their. ~ood wishesr ruJ.d truly thankful fonny husbarid's patience and·.·,,·' . discrimination policy and noted that ' during Fall OCIP. After describing the ' 
support. · the military does not comply with that background and substance of the Law 

· ·, . Probably fewei: ofyou know t~a(l listed mYhous~ for s~elasf policy. The Veterans Society made. a . School's non-discrimination policy, 

week. We've had ofers. but hav~n':taccepted any yet. We ai-e thankfth few ppints to which we, .as members of Dean Abrams asserts that.,, [t ]he Law 
that w~ hiive had thisWonderfu'i'btm1e fqr 6yeariin a great . . the UCLA W's Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, School disagrees with the military' s 
neighborhood. · · · · · · · ·. · · '· · · • Gay and TransgenderAlliance would discriminatory practices .... " 

·, ()yeith~6 years. we have lived.in 'Los)\.ngeles we llav~ ciade:'·' .. like to respond. Ironically, Dean Abrams' email 

, ~ariy(ilp~~ frien~~. fofa~ s~hool.a,~~~6t!t'. 'we ~e ;ery th~kfu(iif.\ ) .•. . . PresidentClinton signed "Don't seeks to comply with the bylaws of the 

weir fri~ndship. They haye celeb,r~~cid :~tjt 1c~~iy~~e~ts arid :· /. . ••.. ··. .· Ask; Don't t Tell Don't Pursue Don't school's accrediting organizationtion, the · 

··' #~i~;~:trJi!~ir:~i/:i;;j;~~lit~ii~lk1 ·. ~;;:~r::J:z;::tv::O~",tt~. ~~~:di":~".:~::!~::;, 
.~<>~g.··.lltJ}e PWJ°:l"anp,mmor tran~1tio. ns of.life;>i • ·.· .• · ••. .: '•('., , '\ · .· • · ., , . mt:?rnb~r~ha've peen discharged. on th~ · memberla_w sch,ools must take certain· 

l;>asis o(H1.eir ~ex:Ja1 orientation cir their ." mil1illlum ameliorative" measures to 

s11spe.::t~1pcmih~.teros~xuality. rn·2001 cminter milit~ry recrciting, ~o include 
al?ne> th~fe·~ere 1.273 discharges arid. · '.' [ a ]lerting stm;l.ents. and others that the 

.1500 yio,lations of Qon't Ask, Don't ; military discrimiriates on a: basis not . 

Tell.: T:h:~)~w itself has.~ost the Depart- permitted by thesch~ol' s nondiscrimi-

•. mentnf I)efeli.se near1y$235,000 to naHonpolicy and the AAq, bylaws." 
administer since .itse~actme~t .. The AALS policy th.en identifies other 

:·. : Lorki~g f~l)Vru:1.t()~hi co~n~;)'!!~,1~·tµ~qlt"I1~t.~Y:ft1t~r.~·<: ' ' DeariAbrams'. email expla

0

ined II creative .andinventive" measures 
jsfullp~ opportuniµes'.A1Jer gr~d1.1ation,my:htisb~nd,neWb~by,:and I that the faw'schoois anfr-discrhniria- which it encourages law schools to 

· will ~e leavmgC~li1:9niiaforparts.i~y~tJnd~ci<l~d'. w~ciecided, c:::·:,\. . tionpC>Hcies are not followed by the implement, such as challenging the 

pe(pr~ I s~~?-lTCJLA)V ~~twe ~?:~icf pl~to inoy~ aft~rJ gi~dt1;te~. ; military recmiters, but in order to . · military' s discriminatory poliGy, and 
.. · We h11ve cop.sidered ¢oloriido;,N~w:M:eJcico ·. Rhode Isl<111d. ~rid' : ·C \/ ··receive c:~rtain federal funds, the sch~ol,, funding sti.J.d~nts to attend conferences 

. Australia: w~:ar¢ ~ ~posl~of t() ch~ds{white\'1~1ive t<>/Which1i111\ must forego Hs policyand allow the' ,· for the purpose of 11etworking with,' 

1~pst;tp~r:, ... :;1: . , ········•·····•····.··· '·•· ··,,:{ . • /;'.:~:\) .. militaryti:>re~ruitoricampus.JJean ·. ' gay,lesbiana:ndbisexualattorneys:· 
j > I lcii()w t.Iiat flXarnti,neis pressurefill~d and over\\'µelming, ~utasI . Abrams !l~ply acknowledgeda Indeed; the Law School's non-

~;~u.spend ti~e thl~ week_; witl{fri.fl~cls ~ridfmnily,lliopeY~wJiriJake; simpletri;J.th: the military dis.crimiriates discrimination policy differs subs tan-
·. a rnome~t tcicoun~ up Y()lll" blessings and. considetall f()r which an~) ' on· the basis of sexual orientation, F~r tially from federal non-discrimination -
: for wh,omyo1.1 ru.:e tha~kf~l.., : ': · ·•·· . > .. :; · · /> \ ,· . that, we thank him; Law school law applicable .to service in the armed 

.• In ~onclusion,J~ truly thankful :f()ryq1.1} '.fh,ank yotjfoti:eadinf _stud.ents should be aware of such forc~s. In highlighting these differ-
an,d supporting Tbe DC>cked wis4 yo11 luck in the,nextfew,week~ ~d· • practices. Each student at UCLAW is ences, however, the _Law School's email 

·. joy in the years to come. . . . . . . . . . . . capable of making his or her own notice was one-sided and inaccurate. 
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·.Tobe clear: the age and sexual orienta- . 

tion policies to which the Dean refers 
are not military rules, but instead, 

federal statutes passed by Congress 

and signed into law by the President. 

UCLA SCHOOL 0 F LAW 

decisions. The information was 

provided to the law school as a whole 

in an effort to education; what you do 

with the information is your own 

choice. Dean Abram's message was not 
a denouncement of the military, it was · 

a fact. Toassume that the message was 

an order or a directive to be followed is 

to clo a sei,:ious' disservice to every 

student atfhis school. To read the 

email as some sort of incitement fo 

retaliate i_s to mi~read the message 
entirely - there was no explicit or 

implicit retaliation suggested. Such 

personal decisions are our own. 

In particular, the statute codifying the 

"Don't Ask, Don't Tell" law (lOU.S.C. M. CATHERINE OLIVERSMITH 
Editor-in-Chief 
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Phil Lerch
Columnist 
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· UCLAW VETERAN's Society. . 
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Copyright 2003. All rights reserved. Poirits of view expressed iri The Docket do not necessar~ 

ily reflect the opinio11s of the editorial board. All submissions are subjecno an unrestricted 

right to revise. The Docket is not responsible for unsolicited mate~ials. 

§ 654) does·riotbar homosexuals from 

serving in the military per se, but rather 

targets homosexual conduct. In its . 

· . detailed findings prefacing the law, 

Congress asserted that homosexual 

conduct is not compatible with the 

critical need of maintaining good order 

and discipline within the unique 

circumstances of military service. The 

Veterans Society proposes that if, in 

fact, the Law School as an institution 

disagrees with the federal statute, its 

primaryrecourse in attempting to . 

change the policy is to direct its efforts 

towards the legislature and the courts. 

The Departmept of Defense, to include 
the various branches of the armed · · 

forces and their JAG Corps compo

nents, are duty bound to adhere to the 

law. Accordingly, it is misguided to 

suggest that an appropriate way to 

There is strength in numbers, yet 

we persist in dwindling those numbers 

because of prejudice. We've been 

bombarded with the costs of the "war 

on terrorism" and the need for military 

proficiency, yet we spend rrioney 

terrorizing those who wish to serve in 

the armed forces. To those who defend 

this discriminatory practice: there is no . 

pride in your prejudice and no .hiding 

behind faulty logic. 

The justifications advanced by the~ 

Veterans Society in support of the ban 

SEE PRIDE, PAGE 9 ~ SEE VETS, PAGE 9 
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Advice for Beleagueredll 's: ·Wear' Sunscreen .... ·.· ·. . ·. : . 

. ' The UCLAWw: 

Mike Lee 

Columnist 

This is a time of year when people 

in desperate rteed are most comfortable 

with lists, and so a handy one is 

provided below. But before reading it,· 

· let me share with you· the Low Point Of 

My Law School Career: (hint - it was 

NOT when I got my first semester 

grades). 

\:: 
fi 
'I I· 

1, i Alumni1.-1.111.11.t Musical
It was my first semester, about a 

week before finals. It was preceded by 

a terrible night in which I stayed up 

trying to memorize my Contracts 

outline. Nothing was sticking, so I gave 

up and threw myself onto m:y bed, 

hoping to go to sleep. Big Mistake - I 

spent the whole night tossing and 

turning, as the pages of my outline 

whizzed through my head. It was like 

being stretched on a rack, with pincers 

I ••• 

1. i 
~ ; . . ; . Octoh<?:r 18; 2063 . · 
· Celebrating 20 Years .. of the UCLAW .. Musical i 

• • -~-·· .. ... .. '. •> 

' .. 

UCLA WAlumni Musical Review: 
They Sang It Again! . holding my eyes open in.front of a , 

spastic microfiche machine. · The performance of "We're Singing 

It Again": The Alumni Musicalproved 

to be an historic event. Alumni from 

thrciughotifthe country joined with 

faculty and students to mark the end ~f 

The UCLA W Musical with~ final 

rendition of some of the inost popular 

songs from the 20 year run of the show. 

The audien~e saw a~d heard why 

the annual inusical entertain~d . . 
stu.dents and ir'ritated the,. 
Harvardizers. After the 

. students and alums sang a 

collection of opening numbers 

(" Orientation Aria", "The First 

Day of Law School" and "The 

Law School Opening Day"), Professor 

Karst revealed the LSAT envy that 

. drives faculty grading practices in 

"Crunch Time" , and joined Professors 

Moore, Prager, and Graham in a 

musical expose of the case method (" A 

Hypothetical Song"). 

Worse yet; for those fretting about 

our U.S.News ranking, were the songs 

celebrating the foibles of particular 

. zaculty members; e.g., Sally Helppie 

. . 

gan, who l!let his wife when he played . 

drums in "The Good Lawyer Svejk" 

sent his regrets. , 

The natural arid deserved res~lt of 

this was the Low Point: the next day I 

couldn't eat, I had back spasms, until 

finally I lurched to a wastebasket in the While many alumni work in 
corporate law firms, others spend their library 'and vomited. I was forced to gci 

time irl entertainment law; for example, . home early, miss my book club meet

Janis Nelson (CE86") is with.Paramount ing, and couldn't sleep without a pill. 

and Mike Grizzi (CE95}is with New . Needless to say, I got no studying 
·· · done. Line Cinema.Others are in public law; . 

James Gibpons-Shapiro (CE96") is a . · What.I'm trying to get across with 
Deputy DistridAUomey in the Bay r this graphic description is, it is pos-

Area and Matt Mulford (CE96") is in the . sible to overdo studying, a·nd all too 
easy when you're stressed about finals. Attorney General's office in San Diego. 

Among the show alumni who have. So, to avoid the worst traps: 
1. Don't Second-Guess Yourself. 

opted for non-traditional career paths 

are Donna Smith (CE96") who is the 

legislative assistant of a Member of · 

Congress from San Diego, Ayanna 

Chamblis (CE96") who regularly shows 

up at the law school in her work for 

BAR-BRI, and Jeff Hilger (CE98") who 

founded and runs a charter school for 

inner city kids in Los Angeles. 

Self-doubt.mimics the symptoms of 

arsenic poisoning: first it enters your 

system without odor or taste; then you 

feel a knife twisting in your belly, 

chocolate brownie cheesecake tastes 

like ash in your mouth, and then your 

body is slowly paralyzed until your 

heart stops. 

When finals approach, all lL's 

beatthemselves up with what they 

should have done weeks before. And 

they're probably right, but that profits 

them absolutely nothing. Stress is 

inevitable, stress generated by second

guessing is totally mmecessary; Focus 

instead on what you can and will do in 

the time you have left, and the odds are 
that you will hit on only the important 

stuff. 

2. You Are Not Alone. Surely you 

remember from college how the finals 

period turns a bunch of indifferent 

sh·angers into a loving, close-knit 

family. Don' tresist this. Moreover, 

don't forget that it hasn't been that 

long since the 2L' s and 3L' s have gone 

through just what you did. And most 

of them love to give advice. However, it 

is possible to overdo -seeking help, 

which leads to another trap: 

3. Ignore the Noise. This is often 

the hardest lesson to learn. Your 

classmates will tell you about the 

wonderful-hombooks and w~ekend 

bar cqurses they're attending/qrtheY:,11 

show you their collection of flashcards 

or the outline cross-referenced in eight · 

colors. Inevitably you'll start worrying, 

"What am Inot doing?IIMore self-· 

doubt. I must repeat: after these many 

weeks, you have fallen into a m~thod of 

studying that fits you best. On the other 

hand, this doesn't mean your class

mates are doing too much; again; . 

they' re doing what suits them most. By. 
all means, sample some·of these . . . 

methods, preferably when you' re 

taking a break from your main reading. 

Just don't let them rent spate 41 your 

head. Having said that, the only 

definite no-no I would give is: 

4. Avoid Commercial Qutlines. I 

got this from the wise 2L' s my first 

year, and I'm giving it to you now. An 

outline is a tool to help you take your 

professor's exam; The drafters of the 

outlines have not taken your 

professor's exam. They'll only confuse 

you, Even an outline you get from a 2L. 

is much less useful than the orie you 

should make yourself, because the 

SEE ADVICE. PAGE 11 (CE85) reprised a tribute to the eco

nomic analysis of the late Jim Liebeler 

("Sex and The Problem of Secon

Given the Law School Musical' s 

long affiliation with the Public Interest 

Law Foundation, many of t_he songs in 

the Alumni Show had apolitical 

theme; ~.g., Everybody Ought to Have · 

A Crit" from S.O. U.L.S. Among thei 

most popular were those exploring 

feminist themes from Sandra Young's 

(CE92") description of sexism in the 

classroom in the early days 

("Adelaide's Lament") through Ava 

Besbris (CE85") and Teresa Ozoa (CE85") 

defiant refusal to shut up in class in 

"Annie's Anthem" to Shelley Saxer' s 

exploration of the paradox of a woman 

caught with a political incorrect id in 

"The Kicker." 

Stu's Views © 2003 Stu All Rights Reserved www.STUS.com 

Best") and the chorus of show pioneers· 

advised students to avoid a particular . 

evidence professor ("Hearsay Hun").· 

Professors who eschew black letter in 

favor of" policy" got their comeup

pance in "There is Nothing Like The · 

Law." 

Though not apparent to the 

audience, _the alumni refuted the old 

canard that show participants are. all 

losers who will never get a job. Repre

senting the dozen show alumni who 

are now academics were Professor 

Bryan Hull (CE82) of Loyola Law 

School and Professor Shelley Saxer 

(CE89") of Pepperdine. Dean Evan 

Caminker of the University of Michl-

Songs about sex also brought 

down the house. In the silly category 

was "Lady DeLaw Delays" in which 

Matt Mulford (CE96") tries to convince 

Susan Keller (CE84") _that going to law 

SEE MUSICAL, PAGE 11 

D 

D 

"I'm not sure it was worth it, 
but it certainly was the world's 

bestjudge joke.'' 
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Netlust A Dog: A Cluck Magnet. 
Jeffrey Tyrrell 
2L 

You have noti~ed me in the • 

hallway. And while I do have a certain 

transcendent charm, and have gener

ally managed to maintain my striking 

good looks despite the 15 lbs I gained 

last year bingeing on Lu Valle's 

"mandarin orange-flavored chicken 

parts," your.attention has been drawn 

most likely by neither of these. No, it's 

really all about the fluffy golden pooch 

attached at my hip, isn't it? In re

sponse to the odd looks and frequent 

interrogations I have gotten regarding 

my.dog, I have compiled tJi.e following 

FAQ: 

Q: So, what's up with the dog? A: 

F4"st of all, while "dog" is not an 

inaccurate description of my constant 

and faithful companion, he's really 

more of a" canine wunderkirid," and 

he prefers being referenced by hi~ given 

name, "Tobin," or one of various 

affectionate nicknames: "Toby," 

"To bes," "Toblerone," or the slightly 

more embarrassing "Smoochie

Boochers." 

Q: OK, So what's up withthe 

Tobester? A: Take a closer look at the 

doggie vest. It's notjust the latest trend 

in canine couture. It serves to inform 

the general public that Tobin is, in fact, 

a service-animal:' ' · - . ;._ .. :._:. ~ .. ~., 

Q: Service animal~ schmervice 
: · .. •. ' '. . . ~ 

animal! How come you geHo bring 

your dog to school? A: While I am 

usually a fir)Jl proponent of the _near

infallibility of the" sometltlng, 

schmomething" legal argument, I 

suggest you brush up on the governing 

sections of both state and federal law. 

Under these, a service animal .is .. 

defined ~s any animal that is specifi

cally trained to assist a person with a 

disa.bility, in some way that relates to , 

their disability. I have a neurological 

condition known as narcolepsy. 

Besides being the butt of endless 

adolescent pranks (I ~an'. t,count the 

ntimber of times my "friends". have • 

written Dork on my forehead or · 

shaved one of my eyebrows while I 

slumbered unknowingly on the couch 

at a party) and having doctor-ap

proved access to the pharmaceuticals 

most frequently abused byyom;ig legal 

professionals (wake-proP1oting agents, 

anyone?), this means that I have a 

generally low level. of energy, clinically 

referred to as "excessive d~ytime 

sleepiness," and I occasionally experi

ence sudden sleep attacks or.spontane- · 

ous loss of muscle tone known as 

cataplexy (Yes, you guessed it; this 

is why I am nearly always dozing in 

class.) Tobin is trained to assist me 

with lllY di~ability. _To bE; mor.e , , 

specific, he helps me stay alert "Yhen I 

· .drive; (Kind of a scary thought, huh?) 

Q: Areyou traininghim?/How 

did.you get him? A: Yes I.am training 

him, but probably not in the sense you 

mean: That is, I am not participating in 

a training program in which you care . 

for a service animal in training for a 

period of time before they are assigned 

to their permanent owner. ·oncer 

noticed that I was h~ving difficulty 

Elena Q. Gerti 

Alumnus 2003 

On October 1, 2003, I started my new 

job .. Just a few days before, I had paid all 

my October bills, and was left with $200 in 

.my bank account. I had filled ou.t an 

unemployment benefits application, but 

based on 'the paltry amount of part-time 

~oney that I e~ed in the preceding 

months, I was only entitled to $93 a week. 

Believe me whe_n I teii you that i was 

stayin& alert while driving, I knew that looking at the ugly end of homelessness. 

I needed to find some kind of assis- (The pretty end being when your upper-

tance or I would be relegated to the middle class parents live in town, own a 

endless l1Q_rrors pf, the LA public transit .. ll<?us~,large eno1.1:gh for;a farrri~Y: e>f 1_ 1, and 

syst~n1 . .It see.med to.me tha~ p1ad, ~- : ye>u g~t. ~o Il1C>Ve in until you get pack on 
• . options. T_here was the co.~d, imper,

sonal world of" assistive technology." 

I pictured flashy silicone cyber-

your fe~t.) L,iving in my car was not a 

good option, because I still owe money on 

it. Between the loan payments and the 

implants, bone-sawed into my brain insurance.payments, that would leave very 

stem by stern, bespectacled technodocs. little with which to buy food and kitty 

. And on the other side of tl1e spectrum, litte.r. Because, as it turns out, I would 

there was man's best friend. It was not a·" have become homeless with my then-two. 

difficult decision. After researching cats. They have since become three, 

service animals on the web, I realize.d making my employment status all the more 

that my only viable option would be to critical, and officially making me a crazy 

acquire and train an animal myself, 

since professional trainers charge 

anywhere from $5,000 to $25,000 for a 

fully trained service dog. Certain 

nonprofit organizations focus on 

providing aff9rdable service animals 

SEE DOG, PAGE 7 

cat-lady. Heretofore, I was merely crazy. 

Mind you, as far as post-bar, no-job

lined-up J.D .. 's go, 1$uess that two months 

of being unemployed is not something to 

complain about. In fact, I must, admit that · 

since I embarke~ upon ID): adve.ntures in 

.. the law (i.e., law school et S!;!q.), I hav.e 

. i • .' ,., '' • • • ' ' ' '··' ••• 

. been ex.traordinarily lu~ky. My friends and 

Reunion Nightmares · family have obliged me by not dying or 

·. contracting fatal illnesses dunng times of 

my own high stress. All my summer jobs, 

internships, and externships have been 

really i11teresting and fun,. and taught me 

gobs about being a lawyer that I simply 

couldnot have learned in classes. Yet I 

m_anaged to squeeze myself out the. other 

end (metaphor i~tended) .witl)out having a 

job waiting for me. I would like to remind 

my readers, of which there are manY.i 1'111 

Willow McJilton 

Alumnus 2003 

A bright, shiny envelope sat 

snugly in my mailbox. At first, I took it 

my life." 

Without the financial wherewithal - . ,.. . . ' 

to get th~.the~apy,I,so_ desp~rately 

needed to deal with these emotional 

for another bill. Then,with a sigh of scars, I held that darrm "save the date" 
(. -., .. •, ," 

relief, I re-classified the envelope.as card while my heart pounded ari.d my 

jtink mail. I opened itanywa:y, andto · palms dripped with perspiration. 

·. m:y s~ock and disrri.ay .. ;~ali;~~-It·was a:· 36. go or not fo go, that was the 

"save the.date" for mx:ten-ye~r class . . . question. Yes, because I am slightly 

reunion. SomehOW/~omeway, they had dysfunctional, I began singing "should 

track~d.,me down. More ~fficient .. than . : : : I stay or.should I go nbw" ai1d was 

the FBI or e:ven the IRS, those darrm · thus. delightfully distracted for a few 

class r~union people always find you. 

. I wa.s suddenly seized with terror 
a$ i~ages,of my" glory days" flashed,;: . 

through.my mind. Oh, yes, fall of :'. .~ _ · 

fre~hmariy~at ~hen i dyed my hair·_ 

black and it came out green. Not a 
> • '.' •• • 

''.r~J?ellic:,µ? teenager green;" but~n · , .· 

·_"I',rp bl_onde and l:iave been swimming 

. all summer, in pure chlorine green." For 

years to co1jte, I was dubbed" that girl 

with the green hair.'.' 

Or how about when I mistakenly 

thought winning our high school's 

school-wide hula-ho_op contest would 

~nhance my reputation. Kid's can be so 

cruel. 

But was it just the kids? When I 

rai1 into a member of my high school's 

administration team and told her I was 

. enrolled in junior college she was 

genuinely tlu·illed that I had" gotten 

in" to a college and was "improving 

1ninutes, serenading myself. 

Fr,iend~ att~rnp.~~q to gi~e me pep 
talks. ".Y ou're:aJawyer now:" "You 

look grk.ad "YOiFii Icri.hck 'ell) dead." I 

desperately tried to explain tl-1at, 

ll~ving go_ne to an all girl's ca.tholic 

school with a bunch of rich-bitch 

snobs, being a lawyer didn't mean jack. 

I was still going to be" tli.at girl with 

· the green hair." 

"Then don't go." But if I didn't go 

they would win. All those stupid girls 

with their" Alurrmi, University of 

Nordstroms" license plate frames. I just 

couldn't let that happen. If I went 

down, I would at least go down 

fighting (and pulling out gobs of 

ratted-out, over bleached hair H 
necessmy) . 

I comforted myseH, thinking well, 

there are a few people I would really 

like to see: In fact, back in high school I 

had f9rced a friend of mine, Jeremy, to 

make .a pactthat he would attend the 

reunion with me. Time to mak,e good 

old promises. 

So,.I hunted J.e!emy down and 

emailed him. I tried to act suave about 

the whole thing, simply asking if he 

was planning on attending th_e re

union. He emailed me back, from 
Korea. As I'm sure you've gues~ed, he sure, that this past summer was the bottom 

would not be attending. And, as it end of the recession, the trough, if you 

turns out, no one else I had· contact will. Jobs were not to be had for those 

information for would be attending who did not already have them. In other 

either. Something aboutmariy miles words; despite iny brilliance, my pretty 

away, kids 'an:d familiai obligatioi1s( • face; ind iny sparkling personality, f was in 
greatffnanci~lstr~in.:.61a11biahblal1. ·: a•tigiit s~6C":: ., ,, ·" . : ..... . 

D~rrm. Walking onto the field of Once again, luck was on my side. Just 

battle alone. as I stood on the edge of the chasm (I like 

The day arrives. A friend loans me 

a simple dress. I have an hour of 

· anxiety-ridden driving time. At last I'm 

there. This is it, Lock and Load baby. I 

take a deep breathe and begin forcing 

my feet to move towards the entrance. 

I walk in and don't recognize a 

soul. To make it worse, I have walked 

into the unofficial "couples only" 

section and stick out like a sore tlmmb. 

This just keeps getting' better and · 

better! 

I am directed to go get a picture 

taken and then to join everyone else in 

SEE REUNION, PAGE 8 

a little drama, after the fact), my former IL 

Law Skills professor came to my 

rescue. We;had lunch one day in Septem

ber, and as koinkidink would have it, right 

around that time her firm had decided to 

hire a law clerk. I called the hiring partner, 

I made an appointment,. and I showed up 

for the interview. I wore a blue suit, I 

brought copies of my resume, a writing 

sample, references, a law school transcript, 

and goodness knows what else, which I 

thought might be helpful. I about fell 

down when I found out that this was not 

so much an interview as one of those 

SEE JOB, PAGE 10 
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·· :D·· .·.k·· -"t'·· ·o·• _-. _. -,.,1ro·· ··. ,r:p. -•·hl-. .;_1-· ., __ ·. oe e s .. wn, ... Dr. Philt\,,;: ; . ·· ... 
, ' • ' • ' • - --. • • '~· • • , ' • ' < '. • • 

Kathy Farkas · 

3L. 
brief, I put in a set_ond dopy:of the Phil Lerch· 
statement of facts, Tha"t' show-the brief .. Cohimrust ·._ •.. 

J'dlike tC> cd~gratµlcite everyorie was submitted: two identica.l copies C!.f. ..· . . . . In the i~st issue ·oi TheT)cicked 

wfaj completed the moot <:Qurt conipeti-' ·._ theStatement of Facts repeated back-to- ; gaye a few pointers on interviewing. 

tion .. Last year; atthis, time. I was still' ba~k; and no procedural histOry: :Yeah To me; sharing my wisdom with others 

recoveringfrom the fall,moot court - maybe someday I'll be· abletoJaugh · i~ no-big deal- I guess Ijustlike to , 

competition. This year,! saw mC>ot _ about t,hat oner but not yet. J'.m reveal,;. . help people -' butresponse to that 
1 court from the other side of the bench. -L ing. this painful little anecdote, sq that . . colunm has beenove:iwheiming. Over . 

anything again~t them, and. sine~ ~e' re 

. · going to have to spend s9 much tiine 

. t~gether I'd like'to become friends _with 

. them, butI just don't knC>W where to 
· start:• What should ldb? 

Sincerely,. 

Aged andConfused 

· worked on developing the moot court· perhaps.you will feel better about your the past few W!=?~ks, The Docket and I · Dear Aged, 

prciblelll; and I even got to be a judge own mootcourt rn,issteps: _. _ _ have been deluged with emails and. It's not uncommon for an older law 

for one rou~d of the cm:npetition. By·. I had the mixed blessing o~ getting letters from stt,tdenfs, professors, student to feel a little alienated frorri the 

·•. this point in iny long, proud moot c<:>t.irt to do a second rot#nd in the spring. In records office employees, and even the . _· predominately younger.crowd iri law 

. career,I've heard just about_all the the spring moot court competition, I guywho changes the candy in the school classes. Indeed; sometimesit 

criticisms of moot court. The criticisms made new and .different mistakes, butl. vending rriachirie, all .seeking ·one . . might even seem as though you don't 

· generally boildowri-to one issue: Why · think I made fewer mista~es. More. thing: my advice: even speakthe same language they do 

'shottld'anyone put so mucfrtinie and importantly, in the spring competition, Unfortunately, there are only so - whereas your language is full of 

energy into something ½Tith the word · I really started to have fun. For all the . many hours in the week: I could not .. · terms like" cataracts," "varicose 

,; mooy right there _in the title? pain it took to get there, it was nice to possibly answer all ·of the questions veins," and "assisted living commu-

There' s a good answer to.that know that I could ,stand up in front of that have been posed to me without nity/' theirs is full of strange words 

. question, and it.doesn't have anything four hostile judges and hold my own. . sacrificing a lot of the time I spend on like DVD "N Napster and Ritalin

to do with adding a line to your ·· ·· It was even better to know that! ·.·. my other charitable engagements, and · Thatbeing said Aged waht you need 

resume: The most important things I enjoyed it. the greater community needs my help to do is to focus on the common ground . ' 

For everyone who competed this 

year, including:all of you who did ·. 

problem one (which I wrote) and hate 

me for writing it, Heave you with this: 

too._ However, o~er the past few days! 

havefound the time to address those 

questions which I feel will benefit the · 

greatest number of m~mbers of the law 

learried from doing moot court, I 

learned from screwing up. I committed 

a bunch Of mistakes that! will work · 

very hard not to repeat in the future, 

and I learned how to.recover from my Regardless of your final'score, every-. · . school community; those questions -

you share with your younger class

mates: yciu'.re all in law school, which 

meansthatyou'realltotal,unbeliev..: , . 

able tools; Soto befriend thein, it's best 

to appeal to their toolish sensibilities: 

to break the ice, tell them about your 

efficient color-coded book-briefing . 

strategy. Then, to cement your friend

ship, offer up your favorite joke about 

Fed.R.Civ,Pro.12(b)(6). Theroundof 

skittish; nasal laughter that follows 

mistakes; .In the end it's rriuch better to · one who completeµ the competition got 

· screwupon·somethingthat's"moot" 

instead of le~rning by experience while 

com:mitting malpractice in real court. 

Someday, wheri I actually have to make · 

an argument in real'courtil plan (1) to 

more out of the experience than a line 

ontheresumeanda buffet.lunch from 

California Pizza Kitchen. You may be 

too blinded by your hatred towards the 

damned 1:m>bl~m 1evelopers to see just 
what it is y6ti got otifof it, You rri.ay 

not know what you got out of ituritil 

you once again try to draft a legal · 

document, and this time the strucilirl:! 

of the argument s'e'emsfatuitive, .or .. ' : . 
until you have to argue before another 

courtand this·time you fee_} less like 

·. futlsh dnifting my brief fu time to proof ·• 

read, (2)toproofread, (3) to have my 

co-couhsel prbof read, (4) to develop a 

theme of the case before Hile my brief, 

aricV(S) to moot my oralargurrient. . 

'. I Thei:e i's one mistake that l ~bso-. 

l,u'.tely guarantee/I will never make.·· 

·, i~gain. ·• Last fall, Jriegl~cted' fo paste an' · 
/ entire sedich,: of the brief into the final 

docume11t: Insteaq of ,Pastfug the ·· 

proced tifal history section into the 

· throwing up, I hope you enj6yed t.he 

· coin petition, bufeyen if you didn't, :it 

wasa goodthingtodb:'Thanksfor 

playing. 

Moot Court· __ ·Fair and Even-handed .. · 
Mike Lee 

cohi:innist 

. Nothing w<;>rtli~bile comes 

without hard w~rk; b'u'.t thatis a ~uch . . . . . 

easi~.rpill to ~~~llmvthan the.inescap~ 

. _able fac:t·that few worthwhile things . 

also come without ~Jot of s~lf~doubt 

-~d heartache .. Having survived my 

first year of lawschool, I no longer 

despair of the end -but :kn:o.wing 

things will turn C>ut okay doesn't' · 

The Moot C:~urt board cutit d~wn 

,_ slightlfby :giving_,ii~ the cases before- · . 

hand. Other participantsltalked to · 

"\Vere mad that theY, ciidn't getto'do 

. their own res~~ch .::. not because 

- they' re looking for extra wmk, but 

... because they' re afraid of being trapped · .· 

by their authodty: Having read the first 

half of the cases giv~n to us, all of 

which were negative, I was mad too. It 

. was enough to put me off law as a 

re~uce the angst. . . career forever - the frustration of 

But that's the bad news. Besides, it knowing a lotof good, interesting 

all goes down to experience. Moot arguments you can or can't make for a 

Court is touted as the best preparation particular issue, but being forced to 

for the actual practice of litigation work from the available cases - so 

possible. And they' re right, angst 

included. 

As a litigator, you'll be required to 

tackle a troublesome issue, write a 

thirty-page brief (with a parh1er or 

partners, th,ankfully), and know your 

case front and back before arguing 

before a panel of judges, 

much for law as anexpansive doctrine. 

Had I not been paralyzed with depres- · 

sion, I could have read the second half 

sooner, and saved a lot of bitterness. 

Then the cases started to look up, 

. and by the end of the week I was 

SEE MOOT, PAGE 8 

and more importantly, my responses -

. can be found below. 

Dear Phil, 

, As one of the older students in my 

lL section, I find that I'm having a 
'I.", . · --. -l r: ~ "·· , . : . ',,..- ;" _. . . 

. hard time relating to thej'ounger 

people in_.the cla~s. · I don't have . SEE l.SSUES, PAGE 7 
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"Testifying against another doctor 
would violate my ethics, so I'll 

have to charge double
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In a Hurry for a Date?, 
Justin Radell 

Columnist 

Everyone is in a hurry these 

days. There are ATMs that allow us to 

avoid lines inside banks, special kiosks 

at the airport that allow passengers to 

check themselves in and email that · 

allows users to communicate messages 

without taking the time involved with 

making a phone call or even talking to 

someone in person. Each ofthese 

conveniences allows us to cut down on 

time spent on tasks that fill up our 

days. That's why it is no surprise that 

someone would overhaul _the world of 

dating to make the whole process a 

little more efficient. Speed dating does 

just that- it facilitates dating,by . 

makingit a little easier to meet a bunch 

of single people in a-short amount of 

time: I went undercover in the world of 

speed dating to look at.the prospects of 

this new way to meetpeople. 

The whole things started when a 

girl I knew, who had tried speed dating 

before, suggested that we go check out 

one of the events. She thoughtthat I 

would enjoy it. She picked a day and 

signed up online. 

Problem #1: The Debate over the Age 

Group. 
Hurrydate is split into the 25-35 

year old group and the 21-29 year old 

group. This was fine for my 25 .year 

old female friend who could easily .. 

participate in either group. On the 

other hand, I had to participate in the 

younger group because I am a guy and 

women generally don't date younger 

guys. As an aside, why is that? It 

seems to me that any maturity gap 

between the sexes that would have 

been present in our teenage years 

would have vanished by our mid

twenties at the.latest. Are people really 

at such different points in their liyes 

that relationships between older 

women and.younger guys are out of 

pointment in the whole Hurry dating · 

scam. If the whole thing sucks and you 

want to pretend it doesn't because you 

live in denial like so many of us (don't 

deny it), you can drink to get buzzed as 

opposed to going straight for the 

depression stage ( did anyone save that 

brochure on "The Other Bar" from their 

mailbox?). For people vyho are ner

vous, they can drink to loosen up. All 

in all, the presence of alcohol can only 

benefit a given situation. 

Even though it was held at a bar,l 

_ was not 100% behind the idea of this 

whole Hurry date thing. Sensing my 

apprehension, my friend told me about 

how great it was the last tim~ she went. 

She said that there were so many 

people there that they_had to break it 

into two rounds. Each round allows 

for 50 people to participate (25 men 
. , 

and 25 women). To have 100 singles 

wanting to participate suggested to me 

that it must have been_a really good 

. atmosphere. With her stories of how 

great it was this previous time she 

went, I felt okay about the whole thing 

and didn't chicken out. 

On the night of the Hurrydate 

extravaganza~ my friend convinc.ed me 

to arrive early for the event. She 

wanted.to make sure to get into the first 

round because she had plans later that 

night. We arrived and wandered 

around and went up to check on the 

status of the Hurrydate room. They 

were not ready and told us to wait 

downstairs and have a drink. We 

followed their orders and started 

drinking. 

Problem #2: We Didn't See Promising 

._Singles 

It was really funny because we sat 

close to the entrance and kept watch

ing pe(?ple come in. Any time an 

attractive group of women came in, . 

they would be seated by the hostess 

rather than go upstairs to the 

the question? It just seems like women . Hurrydate thing. ff was rather comical 

have a per se rule against dating 

younger men (Demi Moore excluded). I 

guess I understand the rationale that 

older men .tend to be more secure with 

their place in life and have more money 

to throw down while dating, but it just 

se~ms like bullshit to me. 

Once we settled on both participat

ing in the event for the younger age 

group, we were done. All we had fo do 

was arrive at the Westwood Brewing 

Company on the particular night for 

which we signed up. · 

Great Sign #1: It was Held at a Bar 

In what could have been.the best 

move ever, the Hurrydate people 

selected a bar as the location for the 

event. It makes so much sense. If the 

whole thing sucks, you can drink to 

drown your sprrows about the pros:- .. 

pect of dying alone and utter disap- · 

. because just like holding out hope for a 

team that always loses, I held out hope 

that each group of attractive women 

who entered would join the Hurrydate 

scene. Unfortunately, that did not 

happen. 

Great Sign #1 (revisited): It was Held 

at a Bar 

As the groups of attractive women 

cycled through the Westwood Brew Co .. 

.without staying for Hurrydate, I 

quickly remembered that I was in a bar 

that had Guhmess on tap. I dra:nk the · 

Guinness. Oh howl drank the 

Guhmess. The Guinness poured like a 

mighty river into 111y glass that night. I 

think I had three in ~bout 20 minutes..: 

a personal best for speedy Guhmess 

ci~nl<ing. I thin~ that the speed with 

which I consumed the Guiness had 

. something to dowiththe name . 

Hurrydate the act of speed dating, 

photosynthesis and osmosis, but I am 

not a scientist, so I can't really explain· 

it. 

· The Hurry date promoters informed 

us that they were going to start late 

because they were merging the25-35 

group from the night before with the . 

21-29 group tonight and there was 

some confusion over the sta_rt-time. · 

Problem #3: The Merging of Two 

Groups 

I picked the 21-29 group knowing · 

that I would have a better chance of 

finding worri.en who would be at my 

age or younger as opposed to the 25-35 

group and Hurrydate screwedthat all· 

up by merging two groups. Now, there 

was the potential to have aJ4 year age 

disparity between the.youngest and 

oldest members of the group. Thiswas 

yet another sign that this may not be 

th~ mo~t promising evening. 

Problem #4: More Men than Women 

Aft~r the Hurrydate promoters 

checked everyone in, they realized that 

there were 25 guys present, but only 10 

girls. This was not good. Once they 

confirmed the numbers, I felt that same 

sinking feeling in my stomach like 

when Bush was elected President (it 

still pains me to say it). I regained my 

composure and _asked the promoter 

what was going on and she informed 

me that 25 women had RSVP' d for the 

event, but they didn't alLshow up. 

Though this did not look terribly 

. promising, the Hurrydate people 

created a scheme whereby guys would 

sit out 15 rounds to make up for the 

disparity in the numbers. 

To provide a little background, the 

gist ofHurrydate (and I assume this is 

standard for all speed dating services) 

is that you get three minutes to have a·· 

random conv.ersation with a person 

before someone yells "time!" and you 

move on to the next one. You have· a 

scorecard and people have numbers on 

their nametags. As you move.along 

from person to person, you note 

whether you want to see that person 

· a~ain. After the evening, you enter in 

your scores on the Hurrydate webpage 

and the computer tells you who 

. selected you regardless of whether you 

picked them. If two people select one 

another, then they can emaH through 

the web~ite to set up a meeth1g. If 

so.meone pkks you and yo11 did not 

· . pick them, then you are given the 
,. . . ' . : . ' 

opportunity to change your response: 

The Hurrydate people setup tables 

such that there is a row of women on 

one side and a corresponding row of · 

· men on the other. · I met some h1terest

ing people that night and by h1terest:- · 

. ing I mean crazy. I met one girlwho 

SEE HURRY, PAGE. 8 

THE D6CK.ET . 
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will be the sound ofa gaggle of young · the school's trash cans, picking up _ do have something to say, but nobody Regards, 

. nerds acceptingyou into .their fold. copy after copy of The Docket off of the .· will listen to me! The girls in my class The Natty Professor 

Dear Phil, 
' . 

I'm a 2Lguy, and there's·this 11-. 

girl who's _really caught my eye. She's 

cool, funny I smart, andJ' m pretty sure 

she's into me, too. The onlyproblem is, 

. I'm her Lawyering Skills TA, and I'm 

( afraid I'd be abusing my authority if I . 
,.asked her out whilel'm her TA. On the 

floor, and even fishing issues of The 

Docket out of most of the school's 

· toilets. To make things worse, in.alfmy 

years of doing this, multiple times 

· every fucking year, I don't think I've 

e\Ter C(?me across a copy of The Docket 

that looked like it had even been read; 

it looks like people just throwThe 

. other hand, I'm concerned that if I wait · Docket straight from their mailboxes 

until the year is over to make my ~ove; · into the trash, onto the floor, or down 
' ' ' 

.she'll have lost interest. What should I · · the john. Sowhy don't you just make 

.do? 

:Thanks,, 
:'obvious "T and N 1.Joke ,: ,. 

Dear Obvious, • 

I don't.see what the pr?blem is; I 

· thought ev:eryone slept with their · 

Lawyering Skills TA. Mine told:me.it 

was the only way to get a decent grade. 

I don't even want tothinkaboutwhat 

kind of grade I would have gotten ifl. 

hadn't agreed to be in that bondage 

video my TA wasfilming. Nowthati 

thinl< about it, though, those nipple 

clamps I had to wear chafed a Httle bit. 

· So, in response to your question, I think 

the polite thing for you to do would be 

. to spend tlie extra money for some of 

those nipple clamps with adjusi:abl~ 

,spring !ens_ion in theclamp ar~, 

Dear Phil, 

I am on the janitorial staff here at. 

the law school; and several times every 

year I have to bust my ass hauling. 

sacks and sacks of Docket issues out of 

DOG 
FROM PAGE 4 

my life a whole lot easier and give up 
' I 

already? 

Sincerely, . 

Fock-et Already 

Dear Fock-et, · 

I'm sorry, but you are mistaken: 

The Docket is widely read and uni
formly heralded throughout the law 

school community. Still, Fock-et, 

you've hitupon a valid point: _there 

definitely are loads and loads of 

publications found here in the law 

school that nobody ever reads; how

ever, I'm sure the publishers of those 

periodicals never intended you to have 

to scoop their soggy, unread pages out 

· of the men's room stalls. Thus, on 

. behalf of the makers of JDJ ungle 

Magazine, the OCS Monthly Newslet~ 
ter, and the Environmental Law r 

Journal, I apologize sincerely. 

Dear Phil, 

I am a 1 L girl who is (to be blunt) 

very attractive.· I feel as though I really 

for people with disabilities, but since • Q: Can lpet him? A:Tobin loves 

my disability is not orie traditionally· '. heavy pet~g!Jri general, you should 

associated with use of service animals, always ask f~st before petting a service 

I felt that I might have a difficult time animal. H the animal is working, its· 

convincingthem to footthe bill for me. . owner probably won't allow petting, · 

So I di,d more resea.rch onserv.ice dogs · since it's a source of distraction.to the 

the breeds that are most suited to the animal. In .T()bin' s case, he is only 

work and how to test a dog's disposi

.tion as an initial assessment .. Then I 

went to South Central LA Animal, 

Shelter, where I n;iet Tobin. He was . 

pretty filthy and obviously traumatized 

by his previous life, but unlike most of , 

the other dogs I encountered there, he 

was very calm and quiet, n'ot jumping 

and barking. He immediately attended 

to me when I approached his cage, and 

he licked my hand and rolled oyer into 

a submissive posture. I knew that he 

was the right dog, so I-paid the $80 for 

bail and surgical sterilization, (Sorry , 

Tobes, they had to go!) and took him 

home the next morning. That was in 

July, and since then he has gone 

tlu·ough a thorough transformation 

from a shy and skittish shelter dog to 

the lean mean human-assisting 

machine that he is today. 

. working.w,1-ie~we are in the car, so feel 

.. free fo come l!.P and say hi. If' s gener

ally polite to acknowledge the owner 

as well. Afinn pat on the tush or a 

tongue-kiss will do just fine, thanks. 

Q: Why does he often/always/ 

sometimes look like he's cringing/ 

refusing to walk/about to defecate? A: , 

It' sJhose damn slippery hallway 

floors. There's just no purchase for 

poor Tobin's wee paws. So he fre

quently slips, legs asplay and back 

hunched, whicl\sometimes makes it 

look like he's about to sully the lino

leum. Don't worry, he's fully potty

h·ained. If you find a land mine in the 

hallway orlocker room, I assure you it 

was the work of an overstressed 1 L or a 

disgruntl~d OCIP participant and not 

SEE DOG, PAGE 8 

act really catty toward me and refuse to 

listertto anything I say, and the guys 

are too busy staring at my chest to pay 

attention to what's coming qut of my 

mouth. I really wantto get myself 
' ' 

· heard; what should Ido?!

You're the Best! 

Hotlelle 

Dear Hot, 

An attractive female law student, 

you say? I'm sorry: I'd love to help· 

you, but due to time constraints my 

advice is only available to stuqents at 

UCLA W. Perhaps there is another 
' ' 

advice columnist who can assist you at 

· · Pepperdine, Loyola, Southwestern, or 

wherever it is that you go to law 

school. 

Dear Phillip, 

. My position behind the lectern 

gives me an opportunity to observe . 

much about student behavior, and 

among their sundry peccadilloes I 

must say that I am most disturbed by. 

the way law students dress these days. 

Why, in my days as a student, the 

Dean would expel anyone who so 

· much as showed up to dass with his 

tie in a Windsor knot! Yet these 

students today think riothin.g of 

coming to lecture unshaven, or even_ 

clad in dungarees and an u!1der-shirt. 

It is an abomination, good sir, and I 

beseech your assistance in bringing a 

halt to this outrageous behavior! 

Dear Professor, 

I know how you feel, and all too 

well;it reminds me of the way I felt 

when LA City Hall decided that . · , 

strippers had to stop giving lap

dances. "Why,·God, why?" I cried and 

_cried, "The old waywas so much 

better!'' But after some considerable· 

moping around, I decided to make the 

best of my situation: I asked myself, 

"Now that lap-'dances are no longer 

available, what's the best way for me to 

meet and solicit prostitutes without 

getting myself arrested?" The solution 

lcame_ up _with is as simple as it is 

ingenious: the .trick is to keep your 

car's high-beams on so that you ·can get . 

a good look at them, and only pick up 

the ones who are obvic;msly underage. 

Afterall, a 15-year-old can't possibly 

be an undercover police officer, can 

she? I'm not sure how that applies to

your current dilemma~_butl thirik 

you'd have to agree that it's sound 

advice either way. 

Confidential to Humiliated Library 

Visitor: 

Hugh & Hazel Darling Law Library 

rules require that a non-UCLA W 

visitor present a Bruin Card or bar card 

for admission; as far as I know, a full 

body cavity search is never a prerequi

site for entrance. Are you sure that guy 

you talked to was actually a library 

security guard? 

Stu's Views © 2003 Stu All Rights Reserved www'.STUS.com 
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the cocktailarea. Just aslcome down 

the steps I see people I know .Not just 

peopl,e I know, but people UikeiNice . 

people, safe people. People-who either· 

· never noticed the green hair or even

though it was kinda cool. Suddenly I · 

notice thatI recognize ab01.it ~0% of the 

peoplearid almostall of them are cool 

people. 

. ,As the night progresses, it becomes· 

obvious.that my memories of high 

schoplwere notentitely accurate; First 

ofail; the ".rich~bitch snobs" previously 

mentioned only composed abouf5% of 

my class. During the reunion, they sat 

bunched up at one table, isolated by 

the rest ofus, whilewe poked fun at 

them and made snarky comments; 

Moot
FROM PAGES 
talking .to participants on the opposing 

side who believed they had the worst 

of the argument. 

So tlte brief got written (without 

staying up past midnight, I might add), 

and then comes what it's all about, the 

oral argument. After a lot o{prepara

tion and worry, the experience was 

· strangely metaphysical. 

, It reminds me of that great passage 

in Jim Thompson'ss The Grifters,when 

thewizenedcriminal how 

any con man must operate: like a 

magidan, whatever. the particular 

mechanics of the illusion, thetrick 

depends on his will being strong , 

enough to push away so:1Aeon~ el,s~' ~-":". 

the non-Force equivalent of a Jedi.mind 

trick., 
. ' . . 

· .. Lawyer:(wavinghand),: The Court 

sllould reverse the judgm1mf of the 
-, ,, ' . . ' ... 

lower court . 

. . judge: We should re~erse .the 

judgment of the lower·cofut.: . : . 

HURRY 
• 'r••w! • .• .• . 

FROM PAGE 6 
· . has as much of ac.hance of ma!<lng,il 

' . •' ' . .· •,• . . . 

as an actress in LA as Paris Hilton has. 

of abstainingiromsex for aweek.:Sh; '. 

was a 'little better than Griiling Girl 

and Metaphor Girl though. 

Problem #5: Girls Who Grill You 

As I was moving through three . 

minute conversations with the ten 

girls, I was surprised when one of them 

started grilling me! It was like the 

$25,000 Pyramid game show where I 

was asked questions and I sat there 

trying to answer them and, if I 

couldn't, then I could say pass and 

move on to the next one. It was both 

frustrating and disappointing consid

ering that there was not $25,000 

waiting for me at the end of playing her 

little game and I had absolutely no 

interest in her. The only thing I was 

hoping for was· that she would some-

Second, the rest of my class were 

nice, albeit somewhat shy folk with 

DOG
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my dog · 

. :UCLA SCHQOL OF .LAW 

Q: Does he bite? A:. On)y on 

great :personalities ·and fatitastic lives. ·. . command. I urge you to cbnsider this 

· Third, it turns out tharl was rather 

populari In my horrid flashbacks of: . · 

high school, lhad severely discounted 

themunber of people with whom I .. : 
:shared friendly relationships. People 
even stopped to tell me how highly 
they thought of me in high school! 
Whoknew? · · 

Poof! Suddenly my "glory days"· 
reallywerefilledwithglory. Years of 
therapy could not have achieved such . 
great results. 

While there is really no point to 

this story, it is my htunble ad~ic~ to ' 

visit the past whe~~ver_possible,. 

b~cc3:use you inay just s~rpriseyourself! 

. Stripped of th~ legal reasoning, 

that's really wh~t oral argument is .. 

There is no "lawf' to know, only the 

particular history behind your issue, 

and you usually know it better than the . 

judge does. His job is to.try-and poke. 

holes. It's a te$t of you and your self- . 

assuredness. 

.when I ask to borrowyotirnotes;.your 
• . • t • 

outline, or a few grand to pay for · 

Barbri. 

Q: Where can:Ileam more about . 

service animals and/or narcolepsy? A: 

I .recommend the followingurls:· : 

. Service Animal Info.

www.deltasociety.org (This site· 

addresses therapy and companion 

animals as welL) · · 

N arcolepsy lrifo: http:// www- · · 

· med:stanford.edu/school/Psycltlatry/ 

narcolepsy/ 

YOURSELF; they said thi,s by way of 

telling us not to read Clarence 

Darrow's autobiography, or watch 

footage of the Simpson trial- oral 

argument_ is most.effective when you' re 

arguing what's most important to you, 

and in the way you converse most 

effectively with other people. Not an 

opportunity you often get writing briefs 

or doing transactional work. 

: , The judges.echoed that same !<lrd · 

· ofdown.;,to~earth advice; your aim is 

. In my second round, I was clearly 

outclassed bymy opposing attorney, 

who I would, gladly bave strangled ~o.r 

being so u.nf!appable:... oillyl corildn' t · 

do it, except with ~ords. Bullshit is .. 

your armor. Whichleads to my third 

Hollywood ar1.alogy, Thf! Matrix -your 

~ody)~ a~ ms~,'. ~J:iil.e;yot1r, ~n,.d,,'is. , 

· -not to argue fine legal points, butto tell . 

. {lying through the .air throwing . 

.punches and dodging.bullets. 

In their oralargtµn~11tprep. 

session, the Moot Court board offered 

onepi~c~, ~t_gr~~t. ad~ce::(d~!l' t 1:ffiStake 
me, ~ey.off;fedlot~, b~tlhis.op~ -· .· . 

transcends ~he .experieni;:e. Ora°I,: ; · 

a;&1rilent 1~ a ch~~e to a~gu~ ~s-: 
: · ,.'~ • ., .. , • ,' • • ·•• ,, •. ' ·• :• - •'. ::, • ; ~ • • •,l ·I, .:·, : •• • 

, .~- ,.' .. 

a compelling story. to a group of human · 

beings. 

... . . . • ?9,, ,b~1:"7~en a .refi;eshing hum,m~ . 
ization.of the lawyering profes~ion, .·· 

and a ritzy buffet lunch from California 

Pizza Kitchen (a tradition), I'd have to 

say th_e whole experience was well 

w.o'rtl-\Jh~ effort. I only.wish now that 

that-paft could have just shut up and 

· goth~re faster. B~t where's the{un in 
. tha't? ~'. · ··· · · · 

how offer tci_giv~ me back the last three. · ol\'fdor this chick. So. I asked, "What 

rniinites of rhy lifeth~t she wastedwitl1 . d~elit mean.thafl am a staple?". She 

)1er ~tupid q~e~tidns. Unfortunately, answerea'that a staple is someohe who 

she aid n~tc9m«i:througn·onthat'end· · :_hpMs:things together. What do~sthat 

either. . . "' : evenmean? People should not try to be 

&oblem .. #6,: Mefa:p!i,or Giris _,: :. · cI1:v~i: ~ hen they can't pull it off. What· 

'' Areyou a staple or a streamer?!' . if I h~d ~~id that I was a strea~er? . 

she asked.' );Ex~~se me?" lrepHed in Would that have meant that.I liked. to 

absolute disbelief Deadpan, she . party? Or maybe that I have a festive 

repeated, "Are you a staple or a personality? I should have taken this 

streamer?" What? Was she kidding? girl out of her misery so that Jessica 

Did she want me to humor her? Did Simpson could officially be the stupid-

she think I was taking crazy pills and est person living in America right now. 

wouldn't think it was weird that she Hurrydate or Schmurrydate? 

was.asking if I was a staple or a In retrospect, the whole experience 

streamer? I decided to go with staple was really interesting. I found it 
\ 

just to see what would happen. She intriguing to see what I could take 

tells me that she sensed that I was a away from a three minute conversation 

staple. Have I ever given off a notice- . with someone. Did it fill me in as to 

able" staple" vibe? Coming off this who these women were? Could I make 

THE DOCKET •· 
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.. tenuous at best

L The military does not discriini~ 

nate against homosexuals, just 

homosexual conduct. 

For many self-identified LGBT 

individuals, there is no artificial 

parsing of conduct and identity. 

Homosexual conduct is not something 

gay people" do.''. A ban on conduct 

effectively serves to ban individuals, 

just as a ban on all heterosexual 

"conduct" would serve to exclude 

heterosexuals as a .class. 

An even stronger observations is 

,the facial fallacy of the.statement. In · ; 

fact,the military specifica.llydiscrimi- ~ 
nates on the basis of identity .:Those 

individuals who may have homo

sexual experiences, but who self,. 

identify as non-gay, are not necessarily 

excluded. In fact, in most cases the 
. . 

triggering event for dismissal is not 

engaging in homosexual conduct, but 

self-contextualizing that conduct as 

expression c;>f one's identity as "a 

homosexual." This point is further 

bolstered by the fact that merely 

uttering the words ''.I am gay" is 

grounds for dismissal, even if one is 

celibate. 

2. . Congress has promulgated 

this law, the President has 

signed .it into law, a11c;Ithe . 

· Co'urts (includi~g the Suprem~ 

Court) have upheld it. There- ; 

fore, itmustbegood law .. The.· 

proper way to change this.law_ 

is to lobby the legislature 

because the military follows 

the law. 

. Even thosewho have not hc).d the 

benefit of a law school education 

understand that simplybecause

something is.signed into law by the 

President or passed through Congress·. 

or even upheld by the highestcourt in .· 

the land does not make it c;onsistent 

with constitutional principles. Con

gress, the President, and the Supreme •· 
.·--· :· ;;""; 

\•<•"; . : , ;. t ~ , I • 
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a reasonable determination after so 

little time? Or was the whole thing a 

big farce whose only purpose was to 

bring together and point out the single 

people in the room? I am hot sure. I 

guessthat for the m.ost part, it was still 

a pretty superficial exercise. I mean, 

there was no way that you could get 

much out of such a short conversation 

with someone. You made your deter

mination based on(l) friendliness and 

(2) attractiveness. It is not the worst 

criteria in the world, but I probably 

could have scanned the group at the 

start of the evening and decided who I 

would consider hanging out with 

again and who would not make the 

cut. I was surprised though to see who 

Court (as well asmultihtdes ·ofl~~er 

·courts) upheld segregation laws. These 

laws were upheld throughintellectu-· 

ally dishonest arguments and were 

eventually overturned by Brownv. 

Board of Education as inconsistent 

with constitutional principles. Lobby-

. ing the legislature is merely one way to 

effect social change. However, there are 

other ways. It is undoubtedly possible 

and effective to work from the-top 

down, and it is .also possible to work 

from the bottom up. Which way a 

person choosing to express his or her 

civic ideas ~d work for ,change is .. 

_c1gain up to:the .person. 

To the extent that the Veterans 

Society suggests that those opposed to 

the law seek change through demo

cratic methods, Dean Abrams' letter 

falls precisely within that rubric. 

Democratic change does not occur

when individuals call upon Congress 

to effectuate their individual political 

positions. Indeed, Madison explained 

the tyranny of the majority as balanced 

by the ability of factions to form a 

transient majority through coalition 

building. The only way to effectuate 

democratic change is to therefore 

capture the institutions of civil society 

to amass and exert political pressure 

upon Congress and the President. This 
. . . .. - , ,.,. -: ....... , : , :\r 

is precisely what has occurred. The ' 

Association of American Law Schools 

has asserted its position: UCLAW, as a 

member; presents its position. This 

power of the AALSis exactly what 

Justice Scalia refers to whenever he 

decries judicial activism and demands 

change occur legislatively Lobbying 

the legislature is ineffectual unless 

legislators hearthe opinions of their 

constituents. 

3. Military cohesion will be 

threatened should homosexu

als be allowed to serve. 

SEE PRIDE, PAGE 10 

annoyed me within three minutes. If i

can't stand to even talk to you for three 

minutes, how would I ever date you? 

In theory, Hurrydate makes so 

much sense. There are tons of single 

people in Los Angelesthat want to

meet other single people, but the bar 

and club scene doesn't seem to be the 

most efficient way to help these people 

get together. Hurrydate and its 

competitors cropped up to take advan

tage of these singles by taking their 

money and acting as a middleman. 

They almost act as a marketplace for 

singles. They set up the events so that 

you have a little time to check out the 

goods before you make a selection and 

there is no pressure at all on the 

VETS 
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'protest' the objectionable federal law 

isto retaliate against government 

~gencies that have no power to change 

the law, and aren't vested with discre-

. tion in complying with the law. 

The message implied in the Law 

'School's email notice to 2Ls and 3Ls on 

the eve of Fall OCIP goes well beyond 

merely identifying that a gap exists 

between federal law and local school 

policy. Clearly, the timing and content 

of the letter reflect an intention to 

discourage students from considering 

the military as a public service career 

option. After the current policy barring 

homosexual conduct became the iaw of 

the land, federal courts dismissed at . 

Ie~st eight separate legal challe~ges to 

the law, thereby affirming the propriety 

and constitutionality of the policy. A 

number of federal circuit courts 

similarly affirmed the legality of the 

statute,.and the Supreme Court effec

tively concurred when it declined to 

review the appellate court decisions. 

Congress, the President, and tile 

judiciary all agree that the law is 

. · NOVEMBER: 2003 ' iPAGE 9-

iuacy of public seryice in 'the armed 

forces. Several 'other go'v~~nmental 

agencies that recruit at UCLA, to 

include the FBI, CIA a~d Department of 
. . 
. State, _as ,well as many other govern-

mental entities discriminate on the 

basis of age in a manner similar to the 

. military. Why, then, does Dean Abrams 

specifically object to the Department of 

Defense's discriminatory conduct, but 

not address the similar practices of 

other govemment actors? Impeding or 

otherwise objecting to military recruit

ing on UCLA's campus only hurts 

students who might otherwise take 

advantage of the professional, educa

tional, and economic benefits of 

military service. 

The Law School Veterans Society 

. appreciates differences of. opinion 

. regarding the federal laws that govern 

the conduct of all servicemen and 

women. Ih the future, we would 

embrace hosting a forum for UCLA law 

students to discuss the unit cohesion 

realities of military service that drive 

many of its liberty-constraining 

appropriate. While some members of policies. However, if the Law School's 

the Law School Veterans Society do not· vision is to see "all forms of discrimi-

favor the current policy barring 

homosexual conduct, others do. Their 

· personal viewpoints on the issue, 

however, d~d not dissuade any of them 
'frb'in'~riswenrig the calfof theri- '.•I 

country and serving in the armed 

nation disappear from military hiring," 

it is unclear how protesting against 

military participation in OCIP will 

help achieve its goal. It is similarly 
. un·dear; 1:n tight.of tl\.e 't:awSch'dol's·. 

· email and AALS policy, how the UCLA 

forces. School of Law can expect proud UCLA 

And neither should Dean Abrams' veteran law students to feel welcome at 

personal viewpoint and conditional the Law School and contribute to its . 

'pride in the military dissuade law .. social and academic curriculum. 

students from answering the same call. · ·: .: 

The tone of Dean Abrams' letter Phillip Carter, Chairman 

contr1.butes to a·general anti-military 

animus already prevalent at the Law 

Schoot and further creates a hostile 

leaming environment for the veterans 

in the student body who had nothing 

to do with the policy. In targeting the 

military,the AALS policy behind Dean 

Abrams' email undermines the legiti-

singles. That is respectable. 

In practice, Hurrydate is unpre

dictable. The problem is that it is 

completely dependent on who hap

pens to come on the given night that 

you choose.·· Ib:ould be filled with a 

hip crowd that you would want to see 

again or it might be populated with 

mutants that look like exh·as from the 

video to Michael Jackson's Thriller 

who use this as a means to have some 

social interaction with humans after 

spending their days working in 

solitaire and their evenings at home 

with their five cats. Let's hope for 

everyone's sake that when you go to 

d1eck it out that you get the former 

crowd rather than the latter. 

Christopher Baker, Vice:Chairman 

Pete Dungan, Secretary 

The UCLA School of Law Veterans Society

is notaffiliated with the Department of 

Defense (DoD ). The views expressed in 

this article are those of the authors arid the 
group alone, and in no way ,reflect official 

DoDpolicy. 

LOVE 
· FROM PAGE 8 
rode to the bar with went home 

separately, and no one told each other. 

I got my ride home the next day .. :in a 

Porsche. 

Unfortunately DirtySouth was not 

the one to drive me home. Why didn't I 

talk to him? Wasn't this love that I was 

feeling? These are the questions I ask 

myself as I fall to sleep at night.· 

It's okay though. I am thinking of 

stalking him. Anyone want to go to 

Busby's? 

· ~ongratstQ the 
.w~1'TER· .•. ·.··• 
· ofthe. 

In:GGESiLOSERAWARD!l'..' 
\' ', " ,,, ,,, ,1 ' ''<''' "' ' 

i: 1~~~J~~fi~ri,~ -;i9,ittii,ij ,9P!~\~i/ 
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In the past, this same rationale has 

been used to justify the military' s 

exclusion of other groups. For example, 

the following statement was made in 

reference to African Americans in the 

military

"Men on board ship live in 

particularly close association; in their 

messes, one man sits beside another, 

their hammocks or bunks are close 

together; in their common tasks they 

work. side by side; and in particular 

tasks such as those of a gun'ss crew; 

they form a closely knit, highly coordi

nated team. How many white men 

would choose, of their own accord, that 

their closest associates in sleeping 

quarters, at mess, and in a gun's crew 

should be of another race? ... The 

General Board believes that the answer 

is "Few if any;" and furtli.er believes 

that if the issue were forced, there 

would be a lowering of contenhnent, 

teamwork and discipline in the 

service." 

We should not ignore the past 

Women and African Americans were 

excluded from the military based on 

JOB 
FROM PAGE4 

the same "military cohesion'' argu

ment. Before each group was admitted 

into the military, those who would 

have had them excluded prophesized 

the downfall of the military and, as a · 

result, the downfall of the United 
. . 

States. Each time these discriminatory 

practices were supported by experts. 

Such an argument merely accommo

dates discriminatory practices. 

In addition, "unit cohesion" has 

little to do with non-combat positions 

like being a lawyer or foreign inter:. 

preter. Nonetheless, LGBT individuals 

are excluded from even these non-
! 

combat positions. Despite concerns 

about the presence of women in combat 

positions, the military ha.s successfully 

integrated women intci non-combat 

positions. 

4. Dean Abrams' email has· 

created an unwelcome envi

ronment for military veterans 

at the law school. 

It is doubtful that an email, which 

openly acknowledges a discriminatory

· practice has discouraged students 

interested in a military career. As the 

Veterans Society noted, Congress, the 

President, and many courts have 

upheld this law. As a result, we doubt 

members of the .law school community 

have any misconceptions about what 

the law does and how it affects LGBT 

people; How then, does an open 

acknowledgement of somethin_g 

already know to the public create any 

kind of discouragement? Students who 

pursue a military career are merely

educated abo1;1t a potential employer's 

policies, tl~e same as with any other 

OCIP employer. 

As for an "anti-military animus," it 

. would seem the university welcomes 

veterans - 'l'.\7ith a panoply of state and 

federal benefits and affirmative action 

policies favoring and supporting 

veterans. Within the law school in· 

· particular, the assertion that Dean 

Abrams' letter fostered an anti-military 

feeling falls upon two obvious short

comings:· 

a) The letter said nothing new, as 

explained by theVeterans 

Society Comment. It is just a 

restatement of what is already 

"meet your future boss who will tell you nances, etc. I knew that.part. But what I Family law is quite.possibly the most 

what is expected of you and try not to did. not realize was the breadth of practice .. danger<>us branch of law. to practice. 

vomit ori him, because that does not make ' that this entails. Cities do a million tliings, People do getmaci when you take their· 

a good first impression" kind of things. 

He was really nice, he told me how much I 

w.ould get paid, how many hours I was 

supposed to bill, and that l would start on 

Octob~r 1, i.e., a little under a week later. 

At first I was not sure ifl should go for it, 

because the place is in Fullerton(Orange 

County, for you ,Westside snobs). I had 

interviewed the same day with a Century 

City firm for a temporary position, and 

they said they would let me_know by the 

next day. I thought that Century 

and they get sued for everything undei: 

the sun, especially alleged constitutional 

violations of all kinds. Cities also act as 

landlords and employers, and as such 

evict people, and fire people. Needless to 

say, some of said people sue the cities-for, 

you guessed it, constitutional violations 

and civil rights violations, among other 

things. In other words, whoopee!! It's 

almost all government work, and it could 

not be more interesting. The drawback is 

that t m in a constant state of panic 

because each new assignment is a new . 

assignment in every sense of the word. 

Almost invariably, I have rio idea that laws 

even exist for this stuff, and I am terrified 

that I will miss something really important, 

even though I research and read and re

read everything until my fingers bleed 
. . 

kids or their money away, and they don't 

mind taking a whack at the ol' lawyer. 

who's responsible, Needless to say, a 

client of this.family attorney came to the 

office, looking weird and all jumpy, 

wearing sunglasses in the lobby (and not 

in that cool way some people have) with 
• his hand firmly planted inside his back-

pacl~. When he told the atto.rney that he 

had something for him, the office cleared 

out and the police were called. The 

receptionists came around to.tell us to 

"get under the building right now, we think 

there's a guy with a gun." Under the 

building!?! Wow, I'm thinking there's 

some secret trapdoor or firepole or 

something that I don't know about. Sadly, 

all tpey meant was for us to go to tlJ.e 

parking lot. I guess that's for the best, 

because I probably would have hurt 

public knowledge. 

b) We are a community of 

educated persons. As was so 

aptly de1nonstratedwith the 

Veterans Society commentt, not 

everyone at the school accepts 

Dean Abrams' co1runents, and 

those who do not can make 

their position known. 

And finally, if this letter publicly 

acknowledging the miiitary' s discrimi

nation has caused discomfort to . 

members of tl1e UCLA W community, 

we urge those individuals to think 

about the discomfort ofexperiencing 

discrimination. The military' s discrimi- · 

natory policy not only causes LGBT 

persons discomfort but also creates 

government-sanctioned social inferior

ity. Having your goverI)ment sayyou 

are unfit to serve trumps the discomfort 

of facing the truth of the military' s 
discriminatory practices. The1;e is no 

pride in prej:udice. 

Amessagefrom the UCLAWLGBTA 

LGBTA@lawnet.ucla.edu 

Michael B. Wilsonand Brigit Greeson

Alvarez, Co-Chairs 

chickens at sundown at the foot of the . · 

stairwell into the parking area (urider the 

building!), between a family attorney with 

a revolver and the door into .the building: 

It seems to me that if the client actually did 

have a gun, and figured out where .we all 

went, that we all were in the line offire at 

the O.K. Corrall. The way I figure it, 

unless'you're damn sure that you can put . . . 
a bullet between the eyes of your attacker 

before he puts one into you or anyone 

else, you should not be waving guns 

around. Ultimately, the client did not have_ 

a gun, he was just being a jackass. The 

cops concluded that he intended to scare 

us. l'mnot sure if we were scared, so . 
much as annoyed at losing 20 minutes of · 

billable time .. I was not kidding about 

billing him for the time. 

I would like to end on a happy note: I 

am getting paychecks now, and for the 

first time since August 2000, I am paying 

bills not out of money that I borrowed. 

City would be inuch more convenient, and 

I wanted to hear back from them before 

making a decision. But within 24 hours I 

came to my senses. Notwithstanding the 

annoying commute the job in Fullerton 

was a much better opportunity, without a 

definite end date and with benefits, and 

the.chance to work with several attorneys 

who specialize in different fields. So 

before hearing from Century City, I called 

Fullerton back and happily accepted the. 

job. 

(metaphorically, of course, computer 

keyboard,s are very gentle on the finger

tips.) Every new assignment, a voice 

screamsinmyhead,FAKEITTILLYOU. 

MAKEIT,FAKEITTILLYOUMAKE 

IT!! Every new assignment begins with 

complete darkness and silence. So far, I 

have stumbled around and found my way, 

but it's only a matter of time 

something that 1 need trying to slide down · Being employed feels good. A very good· 

I keep saying that I was lucky, and I 

mean it. My ultimate job choice after law 

school was to work for the DA's Office. 

Sadly, they are not hiring (you may have 

heard, there's a hole in the-budget). But 

anyway I definitely wanted to do. govern-

. ment work. It don't pay a whole lot, but 

they get all 'the good Sil;lff, The firm where 

I work now does mostly city attorney 

contract work. Basically, they represent 

cities in litigation, they advise cities on 

new laws, they help cities draft ordi-

until the (deep) pool :of molasses that is 

my ignorance and inexperience petrifies, 

and I'll be stuck there, clutching my yellow 

highlighter. Not to be paranoid or 

anything. 

Now for some fun stuff; The firm 

rents a couple of offices to solo practitio

ners. One of them is a family attorney. 

that pole. 

Actually the client had an appoint

ment to discuss his bill, whic~ he appar

ently was not happy with. That is what he 

was clutching so creepily in his backpack. 

Naturally, I suggested that all the attor

neys bill that client for the µme spent in 

the garage waiting for the cops to arrive. 

. Hell, if we' re gonna get shot at, I think we 

oughta at least deserve it! 

\ While we wer~ down there, the family 

!aw attorney went to his car and got his 

large revolver. I was informed that he has 

a permit. Well, that was comforting. Here 

we all were, about 20 of us, huddled like 

friend of mine's network password is 

"Igotajob." I know exactly how she feels. 

P.S. On November 21,at 6 p.m., I find 

out whether or not l passed the bar. I have 

already broken out in red, itchy welts, with 

over a week to go. By next Friday, I will 

probably be sporting a dashing car

buncle* on my forehead and might be . 

growing an arm out of my back. I'M HOT, 

BABY! 

* Carbuncle: "Apainful localized 

bacterial infection of the skin and subcuta

neous tissue that usually has several 

openings through which pus is dis

charged." ·(Source: www.dictiona.cy.c6m} 
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MUSICAL ' ', 

FROM PAGE 3· 

• sc~ool will cure problems ofpnimahire 

ejaculation. In a moreserious.;vein, Rob 
. Wargo sang what Data might have. . 

. said had Star Trek: The Next Generation

tion" looked into that feature of his · . . 

humanity in If I Only had The Part" 
Members of the audience who 

wanted their guiltassuaged bymore 

didactic songs probably enjoyed the 

·· discussion of the difficulties of Civ.Pro 

by Chaise Bivin (CE99") and the chorus 

in "Teaching Procedure." For would;.be -

tax lawyers, "Deductabilly.flsurveyed • 

common tax shelters available.to 

farmers and other rural clients. "Ther

. mal Stats" presen.ted the environmen

taJlawperspective on globalwatming. 
. . :And if anyone had any dou.bts. about 

· • th~ phrp6~.e 0£ the bar exantaiter . · . 

. Abel's Professional Responsibility

· · • '·. thiy ½'OU!.d h~V~ bee11 laid 'totest by 
. Jane Fredgant rendition of C. 

TooMany Lawyers • • 

. . . .. · .···•··· · The effect of minor changes in the GPA on class standing was explored by the
... o~cla~-~ standirig ~as explcir~d>bf the 

c:hbrus in 1795 The view of those at 

th~ bottcim½'as portray~d comic~lly by 

ADVICE 
FROMPAG,E.3 

James Gibbons-Shapiro in 

"Grade Point 64/' and in a°inore . . . 

• ' > ' 

· : ceremony, Alexander's Ragtime ... 

Band." 

melancholy. vein by Tricia Zunker ; . A number. of songs deal with history
(CE06") in "My Comic Resume Scott ··· • ··"The UCLAW Library reminded

Dewey sold remedy for this · l~day' s students why.they should 

. . ':'., 

· venerable institutions ~ver satirkiV · 

coals in "Law Review they 'resuch
a snobbish -and bar reviews in 

"Tl-ie Frontalobe Beer Commerical . 

Students who think the schools ~h~t 
·•· turned thein down rhust be bettertl1ari 
the one that adri:tltted them got their 

· due from AyannaChamblis (CE96f 

and the chorus in "UCLA W I." And 

just to sh.ow that nothing is sacred,· 

Mike Grizzi (CE95') turned Marian

the Librarian" info "Marian D1scipli

·narian.''. 

The ALumniMusical closed .with 

songs displaying varying degrees of 

affection for theLaw School-
Janis Nelson ('86'), SusanKeller ('84)84'), Leslie Leslie Wallis ('86') O . d h,. .. . . S .. S.O.U.L.S.UCLA II an t 

•... Jane Fredgant (84), Sally Helppie (85) . finale We're Singing it Again ,,, •.. 

affliction iri his pea*,~q·putliries)f;iri;':\,/ :·~p~t~ciatetheT~~w structure,l'Room . ' ... · .. e·.x· ce· Tll.~e •. n~.tm.:.c•.·.·.:.uo··.·.·.•.· ... .. .. .... •. /l·.~.::a.·.·.e .• :m:.· ..... p····.~:sftflso: cw:i1·g.s;b:.···•.·.··::,:.·.y;.•.•·.·:.::•:•·:••·••.:·~·.:·n·: 
The Sweet Buying By '' :i\: ·: .. >fas~'.'., ex~liifus. Why that room usedt:b\ · zzchris

Those wh<J enjoy barber shop : . •. ,be hat:~q;:~r:id Those wereThe C . ·. -Dubois and Shing Hwongboth

enjoye. tithe Q.· •. Quasi rendition ( .. Good David Polinksy . . .. Tom Nanney E99 Cathy Paul
of Comatose Ken Freundlich (CE86)arici:thiC:hortis put the 60s int:()'. . Suzanne Zaharoni CE87
reunited. the ~tmp Jack Rubens Gary " '. t:h.e.pl'~p~f perspective in a reprised{ . Th~ tiiJ~ irid:c~irent stud~iiis. 

Urwin, JoeScherer himself~ whb; ,· the ~ongsllowrrin the photo on the·• . :who perf~.rm~d in the show are~()""; 

had not sung together.since ~adi:latic:in Wall-outside Roo~ 3322: · 1ookktg forward to theSecond Alumni

to reprise ~e song they did at that ·· · The al~-itui.i also raked some Musical perhaps in 2008. ·. 

~ . . . . ' ' 

rising too fast after you're'don~ wreaks ·.. · it beats studying for my math test." Her ·. out, you~~ oruy quit. Those of y6u . 

havoc with your digestion. If you're brothercomments, "For me, this would that quit.(and th~re might be a few); it 

havil1g trouble sleeping,it'sprobably, . take Shakespeare." will be beca~~eyou've dec_ided la~: 

because your mind is.still running at . Sadly, oftenthe best motivation to school has nothing to offer you tha:t 

sixty m:p.h. When th~t happens, get up stu.dy come~ from wanting to put ofi you can't get fo! yourself, thank yciu 

and do something to slow it down something else.The key is to make the. very much. Those of you who are 

(regardless of what time it is -you alternative something useful instead of worried aboutqilitting because you 

can't make yourself.go to sleep): justtime-wasting.1£ you absolutely .can't handle the workload are prob~ 

exercise, read a novel, anything can't face your memo for at least a day, ably in for t~e long haul. 

relaxing. J.D. Henderson, our SBA take a crack at outlining for Torts. The It doesn't matter anyway. Read-

president, is an army veteran, and · memo may still be there, but at least the ings will pile up, memos will torment, 

knows some great techniques for time that's gone by can be counted for you will get stressed - especially those 

beating insomnia. And the next time, something else. What's best of all, of of you who have a lot riding on your 

process of making and revising the outline 

is ivhat teaches you the material, ~dt the 
finished outline itself When you get mto 

·the exam,you'Uhave little time for 

refetring i:b it. Either you kno~ the 

material for the exam, or you don't. 

Better to make one yourselffroin · 

scratch and really leamthe material, 

rather than trying to memorize some

one else's outline. Though by all 

means, check it against someone else's 

outline (while keeping #3 in mind), 

making sure that it's someone who's 

had your professor. . make sure you give your brain a good course, is finding sometlling external to law school careers - and there's very 

. As for commercial materials, spend 

your little rrtoney (and your even more 

precious time) if you must, on,areally 

good homb~ok~ to .elucidate the 

sometimes scattered presentation of the 

law you've g<Jttenfrom lecture. 

5. Take Practice Exams. The one 

thing I wish. I'd done more of my first 

year. There's nothing like it - it gives 

you a feel for your professor'-s ap

proach, and, even more importantly, 

makes you comfortable with the exam

taking environment. As with a lot of 

college exams, you'll find that you · 

know the material surprisingly well; 

and that it means jack unless you can 

marshal your thoughts eJficiently. 

Learning to· do so under test conditions 

is the best way. !3ut again, don't feeL 

you have to take ten for each professor. 

Set a pace, and take as many as you 

can comfortably in the time remaining. 

6. Take Care of Yourself. Don't · 

live out of vending machines. Enjoy a 

.regular meal - eating too fast and/ or 

hour-and-a-half to two hours to cool ,Jaw school that you'd rather do little I can say to keep it from being 

down before lying down. Not only will anything than - cleaning up your painful each time around, again and 

you be healthier and happier in the garage, for example, or writing that again. I'm a 21, and still wish I could 

long run, but as ~oted above, studying letter to your grandmother. rewind.the s~inester by about eight 

becomes impossible_ when you're Summation. My favorite guide.to weeks. But what I hope you will take 

feeling not quite right. personal finance - well, the only one away is some practical advice for · ... 

Number seven is not don't procrasti
nate. Frankly, this one takes care of 

itself. It's very hard to sit tlu·ough a 

two-hour movie or enjoy a ball game 

when finals are gnawing on your 

mind. Often you won't be i11 the mood 

to do anything except study, though 

it's important to have some diversion, 

especially around mea.ltimes and right 

before bed. Howevei·, you may want to 

try: , 
7. Creative Procrastination. In a · 

. - ' 
Sunday strip of my favorite comic, Fox 

Trot, the teenage daughter is sitting 

under a tree in the back yard in the 

dead of winter, in the hovyling wind, 

· shivering madly. She spends seven 

panels describing how miserable she 

I've reap. - is Andrew Tobias's "The surviving these last weeks, and. the 

Only Investment Guide You'll Ever more important basic knowledge that 

Need." In his introduction, he de.: whatever happens,.you'll survive. The 

scribes The Greatest Moment Of His hardest thing to accept is that how you 

Life, when, while attending Harvard have begun is how you should go on, 

Business School, he managed to tum a because law school can't- and 

.. slack-off night of not studying into a hasn't- changed the person you are, 

brilliant coup that got class cancelled and no one knows you better than . 

after twelve minutes. Attached to that yourself. 

anecdote is an asterisk, which reads,. 

"Herein a list of my other triumphs at. 

Harvard Business School: I gradu

ated." The End. 

for law students, read: "Herein a 

list of the most agonizing, back

breaking labors undertaken with law 

school: I took the LSAT and applied." 

The hardest thing about law school has 

To paraphrase Baz Lulu·man's 

•· invaluable "Everybody's Free (To Wear 

Sunscreen)" invariably the tllings you 

. spend the most time worrying about 

will turn out, in the longrun, to be the 

least important, while the most impor

tant things will be what you assumed 

was taken care of. 

is, then comes the punch line: "Because always been getting in. You can't flunk Hakuna Mata ta. 
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' ENROLL NOW FOR SUMMER 2004 SESSION! 

Why pay more to watch viqeotaped lectures in a 
crowded classroom on someone else's schedul~? 

Save money with the only course that puts you 
in control of your bar preparation! 

We are the only full service bar review program in California to feature the 
. nation's best lecturers on your own personal DVD videos. 

✓ DVD video lectures by experienced faculty. 
FREE bonus Strategies Et Tactics for the MBE 
workbook ($43 value). 

✓ Comprehensive outlines for every subject. 
✓ Free DVD workshops for Essay, Performance 

Test, MBE. . . 
✓ Six practice essays that are individually· 

critiqued by our experienced g·rading staff. 
✓ Free course guarantee. 

FIRST YEAR REVIEW Volume, UPP£R.·LEVEL REVIEW Volume, 
featuring outlines for: featuring outlines for: · 

✓ Contracts . ✓ Constitutional Law 
✓ Criminal Law ✓ Criminal Procedure 
✓ Real Property ✓ Evidence 
✓ Torts 

FREE PL/ Multistate Bar 
Review course ($295 valueL 
eliminating the need to pay 
extra for supplemental MBE 
workshops. 

Complete MPRE REVIEW 
program featuring: 

✓ DVD Video Lecture · 
' ' . 

✓ Comprehensive L~cture 
Outline 

✓ Released MPRE Questions 
with Explanatory Answers . 

These black letter law outlines 
are designed to help you 
understand the key concepts in 
your first year courses. 

How to enroll: . 
✓ Visit our website at: www~SupremeBarReview.com 
✓. Call our office tolh-free at:. 866-BAR~PREP 

ENROLL NOW FOR SUMMl;R 2004 SESSION! 




